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With the development of artificial intelligence and significant increase in 
computer performance, it is hoped that the machine can also have emotional 
intelligence, just like humans, so the barriers between human and machine can be 
further eliminated. Therefore, in recent years, affective computing gain more and 
more attention. The so-called affective computing is that computers can determine the 
emotional state of people who are interacting with them according to the information 
they perceive so as to respond appropriately. As an important medium of human 
communication, speech is the most basic way to exchange information among people. 
Not only does speech transfer actual semantic information, but also pass express 
human's emotional state from the cadence of voice. So speech emotion recognition is 
an important part of affective computing, and gain more attention. However, it is 
difficult to extract speech features which can distinguish different emotions, in order 
to overcome the drawbacks of traditional feature extracting method for it may result 
in statistical error, the paper introduce a prosodic feature extraction algorithm based 
on syllable distribution of speech. Our job can be summarized as follows: 
1. Analysis of the characteristics of prosodic features，such as pitch, energy and 
speed, study how these prosodic features change under different emotional 
state. 
2. In order to overcome the drawbacks of traditional feature extraction method 
for it may result in statistical error, the paper introduce a prosodic feature 
extraction algorithm based on syllable distribution of speech. What's more, 
speech features such as syllable duration, pause duration are proposed to help 
distinguishing different speech emotions. 
3. Algorithm validation was made based on EMODB emotional speech 
database, the result show that it can achieve higher accuracy rate when using 















speech proposed in this paper other than using the traditional prosodic feature 
extraction algorithm. 
Experiments have proved that speech emotion recognition rate is higher when 
using the feature extraction algorithm based on syllable distribution proposed in this 
paper other than using the traditional feature extraction algorithm. In future work, we 
will improve the syllable defined algorithm, so as to optimize the feature extraction 
algorithm based on syllable distribution. 
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研究还只是初步阶段。斯坦福大学的 Reeves 和 Nass 通过研究发现，在人机交
互中需要解决的问题同人和人交流中是一致的， 关键的都是“情感智能”的能
力[4]。早在 1972 年，Williams 发现人的情感变化对语音的基音轮廓有很大的影
响，这是国外 早的语音情感方面的研究之一。 
目前，在该领域，研究 活跃的是美国麻省理工大学媒体实验室，该媒体







到了 1996 年，Dellaert 提出以基音频率及其相关信息为主要特征分类的方
法[6]，并考虑了恐惧、愤怒、悲伤和高兴四种情感状态。通过研究，他指出语音
情感识别中 显著的特征包括：基音频率的 大值、 小值和中值；基音频率包






















对于 5 类情感的识别，系统仅达到 42.3%的识别率。C.M.Lee 将语音信号中的基
频和能量统计提取出来作为识别基本特征，用主元分析法(PCA)使原始特征向量
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